[Immediate replacement of missing lower front teeth using Denti One-Piece and needle implants].
The Denti one-stage root form implant made of pure titanium (so called DOP implant type) was introduced in 2004 and the Denti Needle implants was introduced in 2007. The author of this paper was one of the first who used these systems in Hungary. The observation period of the implanted DOP implants ranges between 1 to 5 years with a success rate of 95.1%. So far, only a small number of these type of implants have been placed, with an observation period of 1 to 5 years, therefore statistical analysis could not be made. Clinical experiences obtained during the course of the use of these implants are most favourably primarily because of their easy use and special indication (small volume of vestibulo-oralis bone). In this way these implants are especially suitable for the replacement of missing front tooth.